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Tins STARTS TlIB STOUT

A dinner party is being held at the
homo of Colonel and Mrs. Ledyard.
Anions those present are their daugh-te- r,

Trixy; her friend, Hebe Cowlcs;
Cornelius Swarthmore, Wendle Brad-doc- k

and Mrs. Allison Ilartshorne.
Mrs. Hartshornc's past history is
clothed in mystery. She suddenly
leaves under the pretense of a severe
headache. She is accompanied by
Swarthmore, who expresses his love
for her and obtains her promise of
marriage. Sho is found dead on the
floor in the morning by her suspi-
ciously acting Trench maid, Ma-tild- e.

Detective Paul Harvey brines
out various facts by tho questioning
of servants nnd other witnesses
Mrs. Hartshorne's peculiarity in
keeping largo sums of money loose
about her house ; her carelessness with
her jewels, and her intimacy with
Swarthmore. Harvey asks Rose
Adarc, a social secretary to Mrs.
Ilartshorne nnd her 'friends, to as-

sist him in unraveling the mystery.
Braddock admits it was he who sent
Mrs. Ilartshorne the valuable pearl
necklace which was found on her
dead body, that she had promised to
be his wife and that an antagonism
exists between him nnd Swarthmore.
Trixy Ledyard is accused by Har-
vey of the murder because of jeal-
ousy. She denies tho accusation, but
admits that Mrs. Ilartshorne was
killed at her mother's home nnd that
she nnd her servants removed the body
in the middle of the night to the
woman's own home. Hebe Cowlcs
.confesses to Harvey tlmt she over-
heard n quarrel between Mrs. Ilarts-
horne and Swnrthmore in which she
retracted her promise of marriage and
threatened to expose his dishonest
business dealings with the govern-
ment. Swarthmore ndmits the quar-
rel nnd his dishonesty to Harvey.

AND HERB IT CONTINUES

C7"OU admit, then, that you killed
her?" Faul asked quietly.

"Admit nothing!" Swnrthmore re
torted, staring. " "I'm tnlking about
my deals with the government. I sup
pose it is Atlanta for miuc, but bigger
men than I are dipping into Vncle
Sam's pockets right now and getting
away with it. If I hadn't gotten the
graft some other fellow would. As
for killing that woman say, do you
think I broke into her house, waited
for her to come home and then fired n
shot that would have been calculated
to bring a bunch of shrieking femnle
servants about my ears? Do I look
like that kind of a boob?"

"No, Mr. Swarthmore, but as Mrs.
Hartshorne was not murdered in her
own home; as she wns shot there in
the Ledyards' conservatory within a
few minutes of the time jou uttered
your threat against her "

"What!" Swarthmorc's face turned
ashen and his voice all but failed him.
"Say that again, Harvey!"'

"She was dead before you left the
house! Dead five minutes after she
intimated that she would turn informer
against you."

"It can't be! There's some mis-

take!" The amazement and incredu
lity in Swarthmore's tone seemed too
unstudied to have been assumed. "Rod,
man, the thing's impossible! The shot
would have been heard, even above the

K'Vuf ef Hint nnnfnlinrleil t7T. hunil.
and how could the body have been con-

veyed to her home? It is absurd on
the face of it."

Paul's keen eyes had never left the
other's face and now they gleamed with
a light of newly found conviction, hut
he spoke without a change of tone.

"It is true, however."
"Who did it?" Swarthmore de-

manded. "Did your busy little raves-dropp-

witness the murder? I left
Mrs. Ilartshorne with a tacit agreement
to keep out of each other's game. If
she was killed so soon after it may be
that your informant had a hand in it
himself."

"My informant was a woman, Mr.
Swarthmore."

"A woman? Not?"
"Miss Ledyard?" Paul finished for

him as he hesitated. "Unfortunately
no. It would have been better, per-

haps, had she learned how little cause
she had for future jealousy."

"We'll leave Miss Ledyard out of
this discussion, if you please," Swarth-
more said stiffly.

"I am afraid that will be impossible,"
Paul retorted. "When you left the
conservatory and Btarted toward the
cloakroom Miss Ledyard trhjd to inter-
cept you, but you rejected her over-

tures, flung off the hnnd she had laid
"upon your arm. That was the final
straw."

"I was beside myself," explained
Swarthmore. "I realized, too, for the
first time in all those weeks, what a
fool I had been. Beatrice Ledyard was
the last person I wanted to encounter
just then."

"That is a pity, for Miss Ledyard
evidently put a wrong construction on
your manner." Paul spoke casually,
but each word went home to the man
before him. "Her pride as well as
her heart were involved, and that is a
dangerous combination with such a
woman as she. When you repudiated
her so publicly you aroused a spirit of
desperation which would stop at notii-in- g.

Before you reached the cloakroom
she had entered the conservatory "

"Stop!" Swarthmore rose slowly.
"Why have you come to me? What
are you driving at? If your caves-dropp-

was still there does she dare to
accuse Miss Ledyard ?"

"My informant had slipped out of the
conservatory bclorc you leu, raui ad-

mitted. "But since it was not you who

killed Mrs. Ilartshorne, and I am con-

vinced that you are telling the truth
In this respect, Mr. Swarthmore, I am
forced to conclude "

Your conclusions are ciamnaoiy
falsal" the other burst in upon him.

'x treated Miss Ledyard like a cur,
if you will have it so, but she is ut-- l
terly incapable of Buch a crime as you
Intimate I Whatever her feeling toward
Mrs. Hartshorne, she could not have
shot her down in cold blood! It is
unthinkable!"

"I already have proof that she con

cealed the body; that she, with the
L

. help of two people whom sho trusted,
eoaveyed it to the Farragut street

,' bouse," Paul continued reienuessiy
, "She has confessed

"Confessed I" The man before him
Uggere5 ns though he had received n

mortal blow. "It's not true I Trixy I

'Oh, my God t My God!"
"That's all, Mr. Swarthmore." Paul

rone and picked up his hat. ,
The other looked at him dazedly.

- "I'm under' arrest?" he asked in a
thick, scarcely audible tone.

'"Not by me ; I'm on a murder case,"
rol responded, "Tho federal authorl
ttot har4 JkM notified, however. It n

0 Mly-sii- c W tM,7W that. Good -- night,
M. tkmmmmV- -
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At noon tin1 next day Paul presented
himself once more at the Ledyard resi-

dence. Hickson, pale nnd hollow-ejc-

admitted him, and, following hiiii into
the reception room, laid a shaking hand n
upon his arm.

"Oh, sir, jou come for her!"
he pleaded in n broken Voice. "She
didn't do it, Mr. Harvey! I bwenr it.
sir ; shu never had a hand in tho ladj 's
death ! We only only took tho body
home where it rightfully belonged. Take
me up for that and William, too, hut
leave her out of it, for God's sake!
It would kill her father and mother, and
she did nothing wore than try to shield
them from the trouble that would liae
come if the body hnd been found there!"

"That's all right, Hickson; I haven't
rome to nriest an body. But it would

hae been better for nil of you if OU

had told mo the truth fioin the stmt,"
Paul returned. "Ask Miss Ledyard if
she will sec me, please."

".Miss Ledyard is very ill!" the but-

ler stammered, adding hastily, "hut, of
course, she will see ou, sir. If you

iU wait just n few minutes ?"
When she appeared Beatrice Ledyard

bore out the truth of his assertion. She
was wan and haggard and from hen?
drawn face nnd dull, brooding eyes the
last trace of girlhood had vanished. It
was a woman desolate ami all but con
sumed with the warring emotions which
nicked her who faced the detective from
the doorway.

"What,do you want of me now, Mr.
Harvey ?"he asked lisUess.y.. "I hoped
that after jesterd.iy X siiould be lett
in peace for a little while; such peace
ns I may find. I suppose that what
I did with tho aid of Hickson and his
son may constitute a violation of the
law, but I understand that jou have
not come to place us under arrest?"

"No, Miss Ledjard." His tone was
gravely considerate. "But did you not
stop to realize that when j'our ruse wns
discovered, ns it must Inevitably have
been, you would be in n far more berl-ou- s

position than if you had left the
body where you discovered it?"

"I never dreamed that nny one would
know," she responded. "My only
thought wns to rid the house of such a
fearful thing. It seemed to me that
if the body were bejoud our thresh-
old our responsibility would end. I
cannot describe it, but it was the bame
instinctive feeling with which one
struggles to throw off a nightmare."

"But why did you take the initio.'
tive? Would not instinct have directed
you to summon your natural protector,
your father?" Paul insisted gently.

Her gesture of repudiation was un-
guarded.

"No My father would never have
permitted the removal of the body in
that way. He would have made a
scene, locked the doors, summoned the
police and precipitated us all into a
scandal wo could never have lived
down."

Was it the scandal alone which you
dreaded. Miss Ledyard, or had you
cause for greater apprehension in the

DOROTHY DARNIT It

"Im afraid you won't find any other dues

locking of the doors and nrrival of thr
police?" He gazed lcvelly into her ce.
"Was there not something which piej
cd upon you more than the scandal,

re elation which must he nverted nt
nil costs? Wns it fear of notoriety or
fear lest we discover the truth which
led you to plan so reckless and hazaul-ou- s

a maneuver?"
"What had I to fear? I did not

Kill Mm. Ilartshorne."
"Miss Ledyard," ho changed his tac-

tics abruptly, "jou told us ycstoulay
that you helped jour mother to receive
and then danced like the rest. Do you
remember ,w here jou were nt the mo-

ment when you became lizzy ami fa-

tigued nnd decided to seek refuge in
the conservatory?"

"No." There was a note of awaken- -

ed caution in her monosyllabic response
nud she seemed to bo gnthering her all
but spent forces to meet the fresh
tack.

"You were not dancing, or jour
partner would have accompanied jou.
Were ou not in the hall near tho foot
of the staircase?"

"I do not know; T may hnvc been."
"Did not the impulse come to ou to

go to the conservatory immediately after
jour repulse by Mr. Cornelius Swnrtli- -

reded. him
upon his you

dor lose finding
roughly without a word or glance
recognition.'

"--
"l " 1,,tcTl', htft,c

pain. pressed
his advantage

"Prom where stood in
tho conservatory jloor was isible across
a corner of the ballroom. You had seen
Cornelius Swnrthmore emerge
read the murderous in his face
and strove intercept When you
failed was not then that the impulse
came you enter the conservatory
and find yourself what so
enraged him? you perhaps hare
a premonition of whut you would cms- -

cover there?"
"Stop!" She put her hands wildly
her shut out the in- -

exorablo voice. "It isn't true! You
tcying build n case Idle,

gossip lies, I did make
attempt speak Mr. Swarthmore,
but was too excited and preoccu-
pied stop in that throng. doubt

recognized me or was conscious

lace, wnicn
clement of amazement. It

manifest beyond all tlio
thought had

fiercely returned
torturo afresh.

:
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a breath. But in

the midst of his elation nt the point something infinitely sweeter. But some-score- d

there came once more the sen- - A"n'.',r,l".lll,ha"K- - little maw- -

ntion of defeat. Both Swarthmore
and Miss Ledyard were innocent. Who,
then, wns th u ""..
in the case 1 '",
tive? "With consummate nere dar
ing, wun me pauei.ee 01 n BLvi.nc.

nursed, he must have watched,
and hided his until the pycho
logical moment between Swarthmore's
ptecipitate departure from conscr-vatoi- y

and Miss Ledynrd's entrance.
His victim had recognized him, had
read his purpose and sought

when pistol with
she had been armed every hour, sleep-
ing and waking, since tho previous
Tuesday night. Had he wrested the
weapon from her, hred the shot from
it and tlicn waited to replace in her

"and? It seemed unlikely, nnd

mole, jou had laid hand "But if we are to save
nriii as ho charged pnt fiom arrest on such a charge as mur-i- n

tho crowd, and had shaken you off wc must no time in
of

, .
Paul

homo
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fury

to him.
it
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yet one shell had been dichnrged from
it and the which killed her had
been of the same caliber. '

Paul aroused himself from his reveiic
with a quick thrill of compunction for

the mental agony of the
joung woman before him.

"Perhaps Mr. Swnrthmore Is guilt
less, after all, Miss Ledyard," he con- -

out who was responsible for the crime.
you do feci strong enough

to accompany me to the conserv-
ator ?"

"Oh, jes!" A faint color had sprung
to her wan cheeks, a faint light buffused
her qyos. She rose with alacrity.
"Hickson found the 'empty cartridge
shell this morning, half-burie- d in the
soft loam among tho orchids; but I'm
afraid jou won't find any other clues."

The conservatory presented a vastly
(lifferont appearance with the noonday
sun streaming in through the close-se- t
windows upon glowing masses of

d blossoms thnn when Paul
had Inst seen it shrouded in gloom. On
the threshold Bentrlce Ledyard fal
tered and hung hack, but Paul walked
straight to the orchid bed and, turning
with his hack to it, gazed about him
with minute care and nttcntion to every
possible detail

At Ills left through the open door ho
glimpsed a corner of the ballroom nnd,'
in (l ,irc(.t lllle witIl llig eyCi tiic icovo

"" " ov..l..u'", -- --

t'nou!;U to rcae,h tbe baso o the lome' "
5"ou havo one- -

"We have, of course."

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

uiul u numi mm uauiuni mm. nc w iirro ttie jazz band nail Deen btntioned ;

did seem irritated nnd nnnojed, but nt hg right, down the vista of the con-n-

not to the extent jou have been sonntory, tho closed door ut cud
told ; that is a baseless exaggeration. loomed blankly, while beforo him and
It was fully five minutes, possibly ton, behind the walls of glass, separated by
after his departure that I entered theUarrow strips of wood and masonry,
conservatory and found her lying there, rosc to mcct concave panes of the
more than time enough for nny one(lomt; t wa, mucii bame
else to have filed the shot and escaped. tilt i,0 md made on the previous Sat-- I

tell you Necly Swarthmore is In-- , urilny. Yet he seemed still unsatisfied.
n0Fc.nrUail the vehemence of her words . "S"'1'" h THtXni
a blank look of terror overspread herl "J "JZJ "S
ilrnwn in Micro was nn

surprise
was doubt that

haunted her even
she repudiated

her

she which
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Wuld Probably Have Pleased Her if It Had Been

DAILY NOVELETTE

FATE?
By Mlnnlo M. Townsend

T0 YOU really bcllevo that,
J Dave?"

The big, athletic fellow, lolling on the

hot beach sand, turned toward his com-

panion

.

n little bit Impatiently. "Sure.
If two p'ersons are meant for each

other they will come together. What Is

to be will be."
The girl at his side shrugged her thin

shoulders. A distant bell clanged and the
man arose with alacrity. "First call
for dinner. Coming? No; well, so long,

"then."
She watched him swing easily down

the beach.
If what he had expounded was true,

there was no chance nt all for her; but
she glanced down over her shapeless,
washed-ou- t blouse and shabby white
skirt, down to the homely sneakers;
she hnd a mind's eye lcv of her hair,
plastered bnck tightly in n careless pug

there was a decided chance for Im-

provement.
When her boss hnd granted a well-earn-

two months' vacation she had
thought only of the long, lnzy rest she
could enjoy, nnd had come prepared
only for that sort of time. .Tust recently
sho hnd begun to realize that her life's
happiness was at stake.

Suddenly sho jumped to her feet, a
little smile of determination about her
lips. Ocean Bench would see plnln Anno
Brown no more a new Annette Browne
would grace the pleasure resort.

David scarcely noted the two days'
absence of his little chum, but when
she did reappear he was somewhat per
plexed nnu very iinicn aware of her
presence. He did not voice the admlra- -

v tion in his cjes, hut Anne's Intuition
told her that he had taken Btock of her
trim green linen suit which went so
well with her dnrk hair, now displayed
to advantnge under the soft green out
ing hat. That evening she wore the
new frilly pink organdie, nnd this time
Dnvld paid her the first compliment
since their acquaintance. With nrms
akimbo lie viewed her from shlnv imtr
to white satin slippers. "My, how fine
wo look," he said boyishly. "Anne, I
never Knew uoiore just how becoming
pink is to you "

"No wonder," Anno told herself
crossly. "I never wore it before."

The long summer days drifted by and
before many dnjs hnd goue beyond ll

Anne realized that her dream was
coining true. She wns no longer just
Dave's pal, hut very near to liMm.

'"p "mm ui suspicion cnicrcu ncr
hionrf nnv ln,i ,... ,n i

'before she hn (lonnc( n ucv.
finery, arranged her hair becomingly and

! certain little n!rs,f her own.
A miserable time followed this over- -

'
, nnd soon "'',Ua,,'' "V.parent began. re

fused his invitations, ignored him care-
lessly nnd finally cut him from her list
of friends. The sham of life smote her
tragically.

Tho last day of her vacation nriived.
It was rainy and cold. Dofiantty Anne
donned her very oldest clothes and went
for a walk out over tho breakwater
rocks. Bounding n huge rock suddenly,
she enme face to face with a very woe-
begone looking David. Surprise and
consternation halted her a moment, but,
regaining her sho turned
to retrace her steps. David was at her
side in n moment '"Anne, this seems
to be tho opportune moment for an
explanation. What fin earth have I
done to meiit such displeasure on your
part?"

Anne's mouth curled sarcastically;
"I'd much rather not discuss it."

David planted hiuwolf between the
two rocks where she would have to pass.
"Well, I piefer to discuss it right now..
It isn't many decades sinca ou nnd I
were the best of chums, nnd now 1

don't know what happened, but we arc
as far away ns the two poles."

He looked ery boyish and eager ns
he stood theio in tho rain, arid Anne's
hard little heait finally unlocked and
she told him the whole talc. "So you
see, David," she snid in conclusion, "I
disproved jour argument to my own
triumph and dligust. I I leave to-

morrow."
"You do? How very near you came

to shipwrecking our lives, Anne! Your
little dress-u- p farce hasn't disproved
nnvthing. Why, I've cared for yon
right from the beginning. Didn't you
know that, dear?"

Anne shook her head, stubbornly un-

convinced, but her fingers clung to his
when they met, nnd she did not resist
tho arm that crept about her.

However.- - that evening in the privacy
of her own room Anne stopped her
packing long enough to slip into one of
the old blouses nnd, pulling back her
hair In the skimpy little old-tim- e pug,
she viewed herself in the mirror. "Well,
Dave enn sny what he likes," she told
her nlain reflection emphatically, "but
I know that you could never have
brought it about."

Tho next complete novelette Prince
and tho Puppy.

Part of the Game
"Those golf clubs look rather

fragile."
"They nre made that way purposely.

Wouldn't do to have 'cm too heavy. If
you cau't make the stroke you can nt
least smnsh the club." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l,

His Neck

DREAMLANDAD VENTURES-B-y Daddy
"MONKEY-LAND- "

(Jlollo, the Wandering Monlceu,
ue a Drtam Stick to turn Peggy,
Hilly, Smiling Teacher and all the
pupil in Peggy's room into man'
keys. They jump through a circle in
ttie blackboard and find thcmtelvei in
a jungle.)

Fun In the Jungle
and strange looking as was theWILD Peggy seemed to know It.

She felt that the had either been there
beforo or had seen It.

"We-ce-ek- ! Wc-ee-c- This is my

nntivo land. Hurrah! Wc-ee-e-

Itollo, the Wandering
Monkey, chattering with joy, raced up
among tho tangled trees and strenmlng
vines. He seemed to dance In midair
so gayly did he swing from branch to
branch.

Then In a flash Peggy knew where
she had seen tho place before It wasj- -
tho jungle shown in tho picture In her
geography.

"But that Jungle wns In South Amer-
ica. This surely can't be It," cried
Peggy, and she was surprised to hear
her own squeaky monkey voice.

"It is, though," chnttcrcd Itollo, to
swinging back to her side. "One slap
of the Dream Stick has brought you the
thousands and thousands of miles."

"Hurrah! Isn't this fun!" shrieked
Billy, now turned into a very active of
monkey. Away he went, swinging from
branch to branch, just ns Itollo had
done.

"Hurrah! Isn't this fun!" nnd awaj but
went all the twenty pupils, swinging
nlong with Billy. r

"Come on," said Rollo to Peggy, and
ho seemed fnirly to fly up among the
tree tops.

THE

Author ot "The nailnets

KEEP COOL

IMAGINE, if jou please, the
which is quite true In toits basic facts.

The theatre was crowded with the
usual jolly Christmas holiday makers.
The show had gone nlong with n swing,
the scamd scene being well on its way.

Suddenly tho people in the front rows
of tho orchestra notioed a peculiar
odor, a faint but unmistakable odor of
something burning. Uneasy glances
passed from one to another to see If
others had tho same dread suspicion. -

The smell of burning became more
evident.

A fnint whisper was heard here and
there, nnd borne people turned uneasily
in their chnirs. A mnn in nn orchestra
scat half rose as if to leave, but
after a moment of hesitation he bat
down ngain.

The whole house wns nerved to the
brenking point, when nn
coil of smoke curled up from one of the
wings. That proof of fire was seen by
the whole house. A woman pointed
with slinking linger and gnsped in a
hoarse whisper: "Look, it's burning!"

The situation was critical; one false a
move by any one, one dread cry of
"Fire," would have loosed the rats of
terror and fearful panic would hnvc en-

sued.
In that dread moment the manager

walked leisurely on the stage nnd turned
to make a laughing comment to borne
unseen person.

Instantly a relaxing of nerves was
felt; tho tension was relieved. Surely,
there could be no danger when tho man-
ager could walk leisurely from the

ery midst of the fire nnd laugh as well.
A few words quieted the house and

the beasts of savagery were conquered
by the spirit of civilization. Hud any
one lost his head, however, what dis-
aster would havo followed!

Keep cool, not when everything is
going nlong like a summer song, but
when people become excited and angry,
when trouble is brewing and no one
knows what to do or what may happen,
but instinctively dreads nnd fears the
worst.

It becomes a high tjpe of citizenship
nt such times to contro) one's petty
fears and to smother one's beltish de-

sires. At times like these, when the
pendulum of human emotion lias swung
from tho high ideal of personal sacri-
fice for tho glory and protection of the
country and the causo of right to the

emotional grab for self, it
becomes n solemn duty for every one
of us to, act circumspectly and to talk
guarded, so that ho in no way will
help the cause of mob rule.

Reason and fair play make people
into organizations. Emotion mid sel-
fishness make people into mobs. The
moro emotion that, is displayed tho more
danger there is of disaster from the un-
guarded tongues of fanatics.

When charges of disloyalty nud de-

ception are passed from class to class,
keep cool. So long as we as individuals
kep reason In control of emotion just
so long will we be free from violence.

Instead of brooding too much on the
evils of the past, let us realize the
blessings of the present and he thankful
for them.

While we realize our imperfections,
let us cure them by the legal and social
machinery which wo have created and
which wo can control.

Civilization depends on business. Men
must (work, they must work regularly,
sincerely and happily.

Regular work requires that the ma

Copyright, 1010, by tho Bell Syndicate, Inc.

Swinging from branch to branch

"now do you go so fast?" panted
Peecv. hurrying nftcr him.

..Use r tn)1- - jt. n flftn Uand,"
answered Itollo.

Peggy ""didn't know she hnd n tall.
And when she found she hnd one she
didn't know what to do with it. Just
then, however, one of the pupils, trying

make a flying leap liko Itollo,
bumped Into hernnd knocked her off

high branch upon which she wns
sitting. Down went Peggy, head fore-
most, toward the earth below. Then

a sudden she felt herself caught, and
there she was, swaying comfortably
back and forth, hanging from a heavy
vine. To he sure, she was upside clown,

she didn't bccm to mind that in the
least.

"Thank you for catching me," she
cried out, thinking somo one hnd res-
cued her. But no one wns near. She
was hanging there all by herself. And

BUSINESS DOCTOR
HAROLD WHITEHEAD
of Peter "llruno Duko of

chinery of business shall bo well oiled
with tho oil qf friendship so tbnt it will
continue to function profitably from day

day.
Sincero work demands thnt workmen

shall understand tho employers and that
the employers shall understand the
workers. Both must understand nnd
appreciate the other's viewpoint. That
menns education.

Happy work implies profitable work,
profitable to employer and employe, nnd
that can. bo obtained if wo re-
strain emotion nnd are guided by rea-

son mellowed with sjmpnthy.
This we can work out if we will keep

cool.

Headers' Questions Answered
Mr. Whitehead will answer in 1his

column questions on marketing, buying,
selling, advertising, letter-writin- busi
ness cducaUon, and on matters pertain-
ing to the choice of a vocation. All ques-

tions will be ansicered in the order of
receipt. ATo otioiijmou correspondence
will be acknowledged. Header's initials
only will be published. It will take from
four to fifteen days for a reply to appear.

Ait wo expect to chanffo from a credit to
cash business, I would appreciate It If

jou could slve us ftomo pointers on letting
cur trnde know about Bame In the best
way, nhout Bendlnt; out circulars nnd how
to word tnem to nitract nuenuon. ui
course, our quality of.Koods will be

and our prices will be marked down
on most all ffoods. Would appreciate It If

ou could send us lntormation ns soon as
possible I' V. Y.

Do not go into lengthy explanation
when giving reasons for changing jour
business from n credit to n cash basis.

out a notice to this effect:
"On and nftcr we nre discon

tinuing credit to all customers. The cost
of carrying charge accounts is so high
as to add materially to the cost of the

flood customers havo to bear the
loss of poor ones, which is not fair to

Sense of Smell
Perfumes, or weie intended for

something else besides affording pleas-
ure for human beings. They nre ns
useful in the outdoor world ns nnj thing
else, nnd evcrj thing is of borne use;
otherwise it wouldn't exist.

Tho flowers nre more odorous thnu
anything else; they furnish the per-

fume flr the they nre the
which we generally refer to when

talking of pleasant odors although the
perfume of some flowers is not pleasant
to some people.

The or flower is the fore-

runner of the fruit or seed of plants,
ns a general proposition. It is neces-

sary that the insects nnd uies nud bugs
nud bees visit these blossoms to carry
the from oue to another. The
pollen Is the lluury stuff, like golden
dust, . frequently, that jou bee in the
blossoms. This pollen is the very life
of the milt or bceds, aud it must be
mixed with the pollen of other blossoms
or there will be no seeds.

So the blossoms arc odorous to at-
tract the bugs nud bees and insects that
arc to carry tho pollen from one plant
to another. Thnt also is tho object of

of tho colors; that is the reason
the blooms of the plants and flowers
are colored, in fact to attract the ati
tcntlon of the creatures that aro
to servo them in the matter of dis-
tributing the pollen.

But there is nu odor to nearly every-
thing out of doors to other things than
the Even tho grasses are
odorous, nnd the leaves and the bark
of the plants. Each growing thing, in
fact, has its peculiar odor.
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a second look showed her what she wai
hanging bj It was her own tall. It
had caught the vine and held on to it
all by itself. Then sho understood' what
Itollo meant when he' said: "Use yout
tall," Peggy did use it, nnd she found
that it wns Indcedi a fifth hand, and'
even better than a hand, for she could
swing farther with it than with her '
monkey arms.

"Children! Children! Come back
hnva n . ! ..nt .... I.,..n. 1'' ....tud Aiiv.v ttuu feci, juui irDOUua, .Viit.'U m .
voice, and there wns Smiling Teacher, 1

who, even though she was turned into a
monkey, was trying to get her pupils
bnck.

"Wc-ee-e- Wc-ee-e- I'm teachei1
now. LVcrjbody come to school tot
me!" shrieked Hollo.

"Come here nnd I'll tench you what
these trees arc," said Smiling Teacher.

"Come here and I'll show you how t $1
iuuu iiuuugu uic irees Hanging Dy.your
talis," replied Itollo, swinging VwaysJ
as if he hnd wings. '

"Hurrah! Show usi'l chattered all
the pupils, and they chased nfter Itollo.'
Even Peggy nnd Billy joined the class,
and soon Smiling Teacher followed
after.

Itollo n good teacher, 'and
soon all the monkeys could travel alon
among the tree tops faster than they
nun over run on tnc ground,

"Now, wc will go looking for my old
homo," shrieked Itollo.

But at that instant there came ngreat clamor close by, the trees shiv-
ered nnd shook, nnd dozens upon doz-
ens of wild monkeys, came swarming
down upon them.

(Tomorrow will be told what hap.
-- pens when the wild monkeys sur-

round them.)

you ns a valued customer. By paying;
cash, jou will help reduce tho high
cost" of living."

If you want to send out a general
notice, try something on this style:
"FIVE CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR
goes toward carrying charge accounts.
If you buy goods nnd have them charged
you pny five cents on every dollar for
tho privilege. On nnd after this
store will discontinue all charge ac-
counts nnd enable its patrons to reduce
the high cost of living. Pay cash and
save jour money nt store."

I am Interested In advertlalne noveltle.ould appreciate a list of manailnes whichdeal with them. INTERESTED.
I am sending you a copy of this list

under bepnrate cover.

I am interested In adertlslnir. yet
Could you recommend a courawhich would help mo in this line?In high school I have studied architec-tural and mechanical drawlnir. also com-

mercial lettering.
Would these ba of any help to me. as I al.ways like to draw7 And. also, would you

suggeit that I atudy free-han- drawing?
STEADY HEADER.

I'm sorry I could not get to your let-
ter before, but I must answer all letters
in order of receipt. However, you nro
not too Into for evening school regis-
tration.

If jou arc really interested in adver-
tising, attend evening courses in ad
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vertising anti salesmanship and cconom- - riij
ics. You ability to draw is helpful but "I
by im means essential. The principal
qualities of a good advertising man nro'
salesmanship and the ability to con-
struct sales policies and a knowlcdgo of
business principles.

If you can do this, you can hire
plenty of people nble to carry out your
ideas. Copy writers aro plentiful, but
bules planners nre bcarcc.

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

Protect Animals
These odors net ns "snfety firBt"

noticcb for the wild things. The wildthings learn their meaning. Tho deerknows from the odor of a bunch ofgrowing vegetation whether it is fit for
food nnd bo does cverj thing else thntlives upon vegetntion. Tho wild crea-
tures go more by scent, or the odorof plants, than they do by taste, al-
though taste also serves them.It is a well ordered nud a well or-ganized world, and the odors play uprominent part. These delightful per-
fumes which you enjoy when strolling
through the fields were intended to bojust as they arc; they nre working
fcU'ry moment of the day aud night totake care of something. They nre apart of the whole plnn of the

and even the despised odors thatare offensive to human beings are onthe job, nnd doing their part to holdthe world together. We couldn't get.along without any of them; species
would disappear if wc were to changetheir odor. Wild things would dis-appear if wo fixed the perfumes of theU'gctntion to buit our own desires. Thethings we call noxious nre quite ns

in tho world ns the things we
hnVe leurned to love nnd enjoy. Some- -'tlllllg. SOmCWllOTO. 1 nttintn.l n. ...
pelled by every odor thnt wo encounterout of doors, and the old world wobbles
u in uuas occnuso it is so well ar-
ranged for tho creatures that inhabit it.

HOW TO WAKE UP.A BOY
"What is the bcst.mcthod of waking

a soundly sleeping person?" is a ques
tion quite a few millions of people would
like to havo auswered, there being few
who hnfc not or do not continue to ex-

haust every scheme and method known,
to them to rouse some henvy-hende- d

members of their families in time to eat
brenkfast and get to office or school on
time. , """

"With au'odor, a' well- - i
known physician replied to the question

" .llm. ?u.ne sense ot smell is tho most easily
aroused of any of the five We have "

trained ourselves to disregard noises-e- lse
wc would get no sleep at all in a

city. In the country the same sounds
which wo utterly disregard in town
would awaken us Instantly. To shake
n person is moro or less successful, as a
rule, but often it serves only to halt
arouse tho sleeper, and he turns over
and goes to sleep again, or, if he does
wake, he is apt to be in a bad humor.
Any really unusual noise is effective,
but one can't think of a new noieo-ingoin- g

method every morning.
"When an odor is used, however, the

sleeper wakes at once Is wide awake.
Almost any odor will answer, if not too

y

undoubtedly,"

faint. Perfumo of any kind Is especially p

i

kuuu. iiimuuuia, vuuiiuur-T-- m jact, any. v
tulngrwitb a decided odor will dof-bat- ,,
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